Mother Arrested for Heroin Possession outside Day Care Facility

Arrested: Alicia Roxanne Adams, 07/27/1985 of 4110 Burlington Avenue North (booking photo attached)

On Friday, September 11th, at about 9:30 a.m., officer and fire rescue responded to the Young Achievers Daycare Center at 3449 13th Avenue North regarding a possible drug overdose.

Officers and paramedics found an unresponsive 30 year old male inside a black Kia Forte at that location. The male was having difficulty breathing and was likely suffering from a drug overdose. He was transported to the hospital and is expected to recover.

While at the scene officers interviewed a woman identified as Alicia Adams. She was the driver of the car that the man was found in and subsequently admitted that she had used drugs earlier with the man whom she described as a friend. They had come to the daycare to drop over her two children, ages three and one.

A subsequent search revealed three syringes in Adams purse and one tablet of Xanex. Inside the car was found a small box containing a gram of heroin and a small amount of marijuana. Officers also found a used syringe lying on the ground outside the car and near the daycare entrance.

Adams was charged with multiple counts of drug possession and transported to the county jail. Both of Adams’ children were found in the daycare and appeared to be clean and in good health. DCF was notified and assumed custody of the children.

Alicia Roxanne Adams booking photo